
Money Bags Achievement System

Game Design Document Amendment:
The achievement system is a system where players will gain achievements based on specific tasks that 
they complete in the game. These tasks are not the primary tasks of the game, but secondary side tasks 
that should ideally add to the replay-ability of the game. The following are the requirements that must 
be met for the achievement system for Money Bags.

R-Achievement-1: There will be 3 achievements to be gained in Money Bags.
R-Achievement-2: The achievements must be stored in such a way they can be persistent and accessed 
at the end of the level.
R-Achievement-3: When an achievement is earned a visual component will inform the player of the 
attainment of the achievement.
R-Achievement-4: An audio cue will inform the player an achievement was earned. The audio cue does 
not need to be specific to each achievement, though it can be.
R-Achievement-5: The achievements must have witty names to add to the comical aspects of the game-
play.

Achievements:
Each achievement below is a requirement and detailed in the Technical Design Document Amendment.

Achievement 1:
Name: Soldier Killer

Task: The player kills all of the soldiers in the level.

Visual cue: SoldierKillerVisualCue.png [Image]

Audio cue: AchievementEarned.wav (audio file)

Achievement 2:
Name: Princess Donkey

Task: The level is completed without the donkey ever being hit.

Visual cue: PrincessDonkeyVisualCue.png [Image]

Audio cue: AchievementEarned.wav (audio file)

Achievement 3:
Name: Flower-Power Hippie Hero

Task: The player does not kill a single enemy, except for the end-boss.

Visual cue: FlowerPowerHippieHeroVisualCue.png [Image]

Audio cue: AchievementEarned.wav (audio file)

Reference:
The audio file was acquired from: http://www.freesound.org/people/pierrecartoons1979/sounds/90138/

http://www.freesound.org/people/pierrecartoons1979/sounds/90138/


Under the creative commons license.

Technical Design Document Amendment:
Each level will have a non-rendered object that will contain information about the level. Specifically it 
will contain the number of soldiers in the level. Also it will contain the number of soldier-kills made by 
the player. This design allows us to detach the achievement system from the player class. As we do not 
need to change the code on the player class. When a soldier dies, it will call a function to update the 
status of the level-data object.

Class Diagram for Achievement System:

LevelData Start:
The start function for the levelData object will need to create and initialize the following variables to 
the following values:

int LevelSoldierCount =  N, where N is the number of soldiers loaded into the game. This value is 17 
for level 1 as of April 14th 2012.

int SoldierKillCount = 0

int DonkeyHitCount = 0



AchievementList = new Array<Achievement>[3]. That is an array of size 3, of type Achievement.

Resources.Load("AchievementImages/SoldierKillerVisualCue") as <type> can used to assign the 
image and audio cues appropriately.

Achievement-1:
Soldier Class DeadState() amendment:

Retrieve the current level's level-data object.

Call that level-data object's IncreaseEnemySoldierKillCount().

The level-data object can be accessed through unity with a call similar to 
GameObject.FindGameObjectWithTag("<tag-name>"); Where a tag specific to a level-data 
object will be created.

IncreaseEnemySoldierKillCount() in turn makes a function call to ConfirmAchievements to determine 
if the player has unlocked an achievement.

Achievement-2:
DonkeyMovement class ChangeState(DonkeyState newState) amendment:

In this function we will add call to retrieve the current level's level-data object.

Next we call that level-data object's IncreaseDonkeyHitCount().

This achievement will only be confirmed at the end of the level.

Achievement 2 and 3:
An amendment will be added to the GuardCaptainEnemy class, under the update function.

In the case GuardCaptainEnemyState.Dead: 
we will retrieve the current level's level-data object.

Next we will call the ConfirmAchievement method.

ConfirmAchievement Method:
ConfirmAchievement has a check for each achievement.

R-TDD-Achievement-1: 

If the SoldierKillCount is equal to the LevelSoldierCount, then play Soldier Killer Achievement.

This is done by calling the play function on the SoldierKillerAchievement which is an object on the 
LevelData object.

R-TDD-Achievement-2:

 If the Boss is dead and the DonkeyHitCount is equal to zero, then play Princess Donkey achievement.

R-TDD-Achievement-3:

If the Boss is dead and the SoldierKillCount is equal to zero, then play Flower-Power Hippie Hero 
achievement.



Play Achievement Method:
This function will be called to display the visual cue, and play the audio cue.

Sequence Diagrams for Achievement 1:

In this diagram the soldier gets killed. Retrieves the level's LeveData object. Then increases the 
soldier's kill count on that object. Next the LevelData object calls ConfirmAchievements to see if the 
player has achieved the Soldier Killer achievement. If the achievement has been earned, the appropriate 
PlayAchievement from the SoliderKiller Achievement class is called. If the achievement has not been 
earned, the method simply returns.

Sequence Diagram for Achievement 2:

In this diagram, the donkey retrieves the level's LevelData object. Then calls the IncreaseDonkeyHit 
method. Later in the game when the Boss of the level dies, the confirmAchievement function is called, 
so it is not called here.



Testing Document
The following methods of quality assurance will be performed. Informal Design Review, Pair-
programming

Informal Design Review:
Author: Matt Johnson

Inspector: Nate Kingsley

Date: April 16th 2012

Nate and I reviewed the design of the achievement system and the design it was confirmed that the 
design is appropriate for the requirements of the achievement system.

Pair-programming:
Nate and I also performed pair programming for the LevelData class which is the most complicated 
class we designed for the achievement system. This provided a continuous desk-check to help assure 
quality in our programming. Specifically we wrote and optimized code for the following functions:

void Start ()
private void addAchievement (string s, int index, Texture2D tex)
public void ConfirmAchievements()

For a total of 63 lines of code of the 110 present in the LevelData class.

Testing:
LevelData Properly Initialized:

Test: Confirm that the levelData object's constructor for each level accurately initializes to the 
appropriate values, specifically the number of soldiers present in the level.

Result: The value is confirmed to be correct.

Soldier Killer Achievement Trigger:

Test: Play-test the game and confirm the trigger gets activated under the appropriate conditions. Those 
conditions are that all the soldiers are killed, based on the levelData object's LevelSoldierCount 
variable.

Result: When the SoldierKillCount is equal to LevelSoldierCount the achievement should play.

Princess Donkey Achievement Trigger:

Test: Run through the level and kill the end boss before the Donkey gets hit. After the Guard Captain 
dies, the achievement should play.

Result: If the achievement plays when the guard captain dies, and the donkey has not been hit, then 
this test Passes.

Flower Power Hippie Hero Achievement Trigger:

Test: Run to the end of the level and kill the end boss without killing any of the other soldiers.

Result: The achievement plays with 0 soldier kills.



IncreaseSoldierKillCount Test

Test: Using Debug.Log(<string>) confirm that when you kill a soldier that the counter is activated and 
increased.

Result: The Debug.Log line is executed under the appropriate conditions.

IncreaseDonkeyHitCount Test

Test: Using Debug.Log(<string>) confirm that when the donkey is hit that the counter is activated and 
increased.

Result: The Debug.Log line is executed under the appropriate conditions.

LevelData Object Retrieval Test

Test: Confirm that the levelData object on the player is correctly retrieved so that updates to it are 
persistent throughout the game play experience. This will insure that other levelData objects are not 
instantiated and incorrectly altered.

Result: The IncreaseSoldierKillCount will increase correctly and not repeatedly increase to value one.

Requirements Testing:
R-Achievement-1 Test:

Test: There must exist 3 achievements.

Result: Confirm.

There are 3 achievements, Soldier Killer, Princess Donkey, Flower Power Hippie Hero.

R-Achievement-2 Test:

Test: The achieved status of each achievement is stored in a persistent way.

Result: Confirm.

The levelData object script is present on the player and exists as long as the player exists.

R-Achievement-3 Test:

Test: There must exist a visual cue to identify when an achievement is earned.

Result: Confirm.

Each achievement has a visual cue in the form of a .png image file.

R-Achievement-4 Test:

Test: There must exist an audio cue to identify when an achievement is earned.

Result: Confirm.

There is a single achievement sound effect in the form of a .wav file.

R-Achievement-5 Test:

Test: The achievements must have witty names.

Result: Confirm.

The names of the achievements seem witty.



Test: Tester: Result: Date:
LevelData Properly Initialized

Soldier Killer Achievement Trigger Matt J. Pass 04/16/12

Princess Donkey Achievement Trigger Matt J. Pass 04/17/12

Flower Power Hippie Hero Achievement Trigger

IncreaseSoldierKillCount Matt J. Pass 04/15/12

IncreaseDonkeyHitCount Test

LevelData Object Retrieval Test Matt J. Pass 04/17/12

Requirements Testing

R-Achievement-1 Test: Matt J. Pass 04/17/12
R-Achievement-2 Test: Matt J. Pass 04/17/12
R-Achievement-3 Test: Matt J. Pass 04/17/12
R-Achievement-4 Test: Matt J. Pass 04/17/12
R-Achievement-5 Test: Matt J. Pass 04/17/12

Appendix I:
Below I have listed where the new files and folders are being stored within the project.

AchievementEarned.wav is stored in Resources → Sounds:

Created a new folder in Resources → Scripts: AchievementSystem

LevelData.cs is stored in Resources → Scripts → AchievementSystem:

Created a new folder in Resources: AchievementImages

SoldierKillerVisualCue.png is stored in Resources → AchievementImages:

PrincessDonkeyVisualCue.png is stored in Resources → AchievementImages:

FlowerPowerHippieHeroVisualCue.png is stored in Resources → AchievementImages:
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